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INTRODUCTION

The 2019 Knights of Columbus Circle of Honor Reward Trip will be held at Atlantis Paradise Island in the Bahamas.

Atlantis is your portal to a truly Bahamian experience. Atlantis, Paradise Island features the world’s largest open-air marine habitat; Aquaventure, a 141-acre water park, including the iconic Mayan Temple’s Leap of Faith slide; 11 incredible pools; five miles of magnificent beaches; a Tom Weiskopf-designed 18-hole, oceanfront golf course; and the Atlantis Casino.

Let your efforts promoting our principals of charity, unity, fraternity, and patriotism allow you to be a part of this incredible opportunity.

An invitation to the Knights of Columbus Circle of Honor Rewards Trip celebrates the State Deputies who achieve the highest levels of success growing membership, charitable activity, and community engagement in their jurisdiction.

Those who earn a spot on this exciting journey will be notified in August 2020. I wish you all the best in 2019 and hope to celebrate with you in the Bahamas.
THERE IS NO SHORTAGE OF THINGS TO DO AT ATLANTIS

From championship seaside golf, to tennis matches on the harbor, to inimitable experiences with marine life, there is no shortage of things to discover at Atlantis.

**DOLPHIN CAY**

Experience Dolphin Cay's extraordinary environment and intimate interaction programs at this 14-acre marine habitat.

**AQUAVENTURE**

Aquaventure, Atlantis, Paradise Island's 141-acre water park includes a mile-long river tubing adventure, nine water slides, and 11 pools.

**MARINE ADVENTURES**

Learn how our over 100 marine biologists are working together with The Bahamas National Trust, The Nature Conservancy and the world's top scientists to conserve the world's coral reefs.

**MARINE HABITAT**

Experience up-close views of our more than 50,000 marine animals from over 200 species.

**POOLS & BEACHES**

5 miles of beaches that hug the shoreline of Atlantis include miles of white-sand and crystal-blue water. Our unparalleled waterscape offers resort guests more than 20 swimming areas and 11 refreshing and distinctly different pools.

**GOLF**

Guests of Atlantis can enjoy invigorating play and spectacular ocean views at our renowned Ocean Club Golf Course, an 18-hole, par 72 championship course, designed by Tom Weiskopf.
ENJOY THE CREATIONS OF AMAZING CHEFS
Atlantis features 21 restaurants and 19 bars and lounges offering everything from fine dining to quick-and-easy favorites. Grab a quick bite pool side, indulge in creative, Bahamian dishes, endless buffets, beach front dinners or enjoy family-style meals.

**NOBU**
Experience world renowned Japanese cuisine at the acclaimed Nobu restaurant by celebrated Japanese Chef Nobu Matsuhisa.

**CHOP STIX**
Stimulate your senses and awaken your taste buds at Chop Stix, where contemporary Chinese cuisine meets the Pacific rim.

**CAFÉ MARTINIQUE**
Bask in the ambiance and enjoy delectable cuisines from expert chefs that are pleasing to any palate.

**BAHAMIAN CLUB**
Enjoy traditional fine dining in a warm and inviting club atmosphere.

**CASA D’ANGELO**
Tuscany meets the Caribbean as Chef Angelo Elia brings his award-winning South Florida Italian eatery to The Bahamas.

**SEAFIRE STEAKHOUSE**
Dine in a modern steakhouse ambiance where rich, smoked, seared and grilled flavors of succulent fare await your discovery.

...AND MANY MORE
The general rules and guidelines governing qualifications for Circle of Honor appear below. State Deputies and Membership Director Winners will be announced in August 2020.

1. The program qualifications for State Deputies and Membership Directors are based on quota performance for the period beginning July 1, 2019 and ending June 30, 2020.

2. Prizes have no cash value and cannot be sold, transferred, or exchanged for cash. There will be no substitutions for any prize awarded.

3. Knights of Columbus reserves the right to change any rules governing this contest, up to and including cancelling the contest, should such changes be warranted by business conditions, and shall be the final arbiter on all matters pertaining to eligibility and the awarding of prizes.

4. All membership forms must be processed by June 30, 2020.

5. Qualifying State Deputies and Membership Directors must be Knights of Columbus members in good standing up to and including the time of the trip.

### QUALIFICATION REQUIREMENTS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Role</th>
<th>Qualification Requirements</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>State Deputies</td>
<td>100% of 2019-2020 Intake Quota</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Membership Directors</td>
<td>100% of 2019-2020 Net Target</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### AWARDS

The Knights of Columbus recognizes and rewards outstanding performance during the Circle of Honor. All winners will be acknowledged and presented an award of achievement at our final night ceremony.